
As part of its 125th anniversary  
celebrations, the Ritz Paris has dreamed 
up an extraordinary holiday surprise for 

the young and the young at heart. 

A Christmas
EXTRA DINAIRE

A T  T H E  R I T Z  P A R I S



A merry-go-round in the hotel's signature blue, white 
and gold has been custom-made to bring the spirit 

of the holidays to the Place Vendôme from 3pm to 8pm, 
Wednesday through Sunday, from December 6th to 31st. 
Little ones, accompanied by their parents, are invited to 
glide into the magic of Christmas and marvel at the horses 
and spinning tops during a dream ride, compliments of 
the house. A moment of holiday fun and happiness that 
promises memories to last a lifetime. 

A Christmas Carousel  
BY  THE  R I T Z  PAR IS

A Gourmet Chalet ...

R ight by the merry-go-round, a wooden Christmas 
chalet is set to delight gourmets with original creations by 
pastry chef François Perret, among them the sapin blanc, a 
gluten-free almond and cinnamon shortbread tree coated 
with a fine layer of crispy sugar and flecked with gold, 
and the crousti praliné-pécan, made with delicious vanilla 
custard and a creamy pecan praline. François Perret's 
signature hot chocolate - a Panama 70% of incomparable 
creaminess and spicy, floral notes - will keep gourmets of 
all ages toasty warm.

... and Ritzy gifts

The Golden Ticket 
WIN  A  N IGHT  AT  THE  R I T Z  PAR IS

W ho hasn't dreamed of spending a night at the Ritz 
Paris and dining in tête-à-tête at the Bar Vendôme 

with a loved one? The Ritz Paris will make that dream come 
true for the lucky winner of the Golden ticket. With every 
purchase at the Christmas Chalet, each customer will 
receive a unique, numbered ticket. On January 5th, one of 
them will turn out to be the precious Golden ticket!

F or everyone who loves the Ritz Paris, a host of House 
classics return for the holidays. Among them are our 
beloved blue "groom" bear, the hotel's mascot and every 
youngster's favorite friend;  a magnificent l imited-edition 
Ritz Paris notebook, its cover adorned with the emblematic 
golden sun; or a superb golden calf leather pouch that is 
100% Made in France.



FROM DECEMBER 6 TH TO  31ST,  2023

FROM WEDNESDAY  TO  SUNDAY,  3PM TO 8PM

The Christmas Carousel :  
The tour is free.  
Children under 3 years of age or a height of 95cm may not ride on the carousel. 
Children under 6 or 120cm in height must be accompanied by a responsible adult.

The Christmas Chalet : 
Pastries and hot chocolate from 9 euros.
Ritzy gifts from 25 euros.

Golden ticket : From December 6th to 31st, 2023.  
Prize draw on January 5th, 2024.   
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